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_grim, she actually put out her pretty 
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The Early Rala, 

Down trongh the misty air, 
Down from the gloom abova, 

Pulling, pattering eve ywhere, 
The rin comos quick with love, 

Sotily the miseel-thrush 

Bings in the golden storm; 

The robin under a laurel bush 
Waits for to-morrow morn, 

Drip, drip, drip from the caves, 
Pit, pit, pit on the pans, 

Swish, swish, swish on the drenched leaves 

List! "tis the song of the rain? 
Grasses are bonding low, 

Green is the corn and thick, 
You can almost see the nettles grow, 

They grow so strong and quick. 

Boft is tho wind from the west, 
Solver the rain’s low sigh; 

The sparrow washes his smoky breast, 
Ard watches the gloomy sky. 

Btirred are the boughs by the brooms, 
Searcely a leaf is still, 

Bomething is moving among the trees 
Like a restless spirit of ill, 

Blanding watching the rain, 

Do you no keem to hear 
The voice of God outapesken 

minutes before my train goes; if Ty Directly afterward ‘wo heard the 
could be of any service to you about sound of hastily approaching footsteps, 
engaging a room at the hotel, or in any | whether for good or evil we could not | 
other way, I should be most happy.” tell 

“1 think, Helen, it would be better Letty's courage had failed her, and 
not to go to a hotel,” said Letty; “we she leaned on me half fainting with 
should never wake up for the d o'clock | fright, when a voice calling, in Eng- 
train if we went to bed, and we can't | lsh, “Hallo! What is the matter? 
waste 80 much timo waiting for the What are you rascals doing? revived 
next train, her, 
“Yes,” I answered, “we could get Two men came running toward us, 

some refreshments here and spend the | one of whom, toour amazement and de- 
remainder of the night in the waiting: | light, we recognizad as Mr. Mordaunt, 
room--it is not quite five hours.” our traveling companion, 

Our fands would not admit of much We hung upon him, and hovered over 
extravagance on the trip, as the allow: | him with tears, hysterical laughter and 
ance papa had given us had dwindled | incoherent thanks, and during our con- 
during his prolonged absence, and I | fused explanations did not notice that 
was glad of Letty's economical sugges. | both robber and guard quietly disap- 
tion, Something in Mr. Mordaunt's | peared 
manner gave the idea that he did not Mr. Mordaunt accounted for his pres- 
approve quite of our plan, but he was ence as follows: As he left us in the 
too polite to say anything against it. | coffee-room he noticed a suspicions. 
He ordered a waiter to attend us, in. | looking pair of fellows about the plat 
quired if we would be allowed to pass form who seemed to be disonssing us; 
the night in the waiting-room, brought the waiters also were talking together 
us a favorable answer, and then, as the over the vagaries of the two Ameri- 

locomotive whistled sharply, he ro- kanerinnen who were going to spend 
luctantly took his leave, and dicappeared | the night at the station, and Mr. Mor 
in the darkuess, daunt concluded that we might be 

“I wish he had siaid with ns—it is subjected to annoyance, if nothing   To man's unerateful car? 
Promising plenty and penoe, 

Gainers with treasure heaped, 

That sced time and harvest shall not conse 

Tull the Harvest of Earth is reaped. 
hy 

haat” £40 
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The Silver Whistle. 
Argosy. 

We were ail traveling with papa in the 
Tyrol, when a telegram summoning him 
to Vienna to the bedside of a dying 
friend came to interrupt our plans. He 
installed Letty and me in a confortable 
room in the fine new hotel at Toblach, 
gave us his blessing, a double allow- 
ance of pocket money, and left us, with 
strict injunctions to stay quietly at 
home till his return, as he did not ap- 
prove of his daughters traveling about 
alone in a foreign country. 

Letty snd 1 amused ourselves very 
well for the first few days, driving over 
the picturesque roads and through parts 
of the beautiful Ampezzo valley, We 
gathered gentian and mountain straw- 
berries, and lost our way in the big! 
wilderness of parden at the back of the 
Rotel; filled our presse botanigue with 
handfuls of floral treasures, and then 
began to weary a little of our striotly 
raral pleasures. 
We were the «uly Americans 

in the hotel, and we found few 
congenial friends among the host 
of strangers arriving and departing 
every day. We had read all our 
books, written all our letters, and were 
feeling very moped—it was a rainy day, 
dull and unpromising—when Letty 
spelled out from the German newspaper 
the following announcement : 

“Her majesty the queen of Italy, on 
her way to Lins, intends to honor 
Sachsenburg with « brief sojourn, arriv- 
ing on the 13th. The people of Sacheen- 
burg are preparing for a grand fete to 
honor her majesty.” 

“‘Sachsenbarg. that is not very far 
from here, on the railroad,” said Letty, 
“Oh, Heler, let us go! Queen Mar. 
gherita is so very lovely, and we may 
never have the chance of saeing her 
again, and the fete, too, will be well 
worth seeing. The town will be one 
great bower of flowers, and all the 
Jonnute will appear in their best holi- 

ay costume. Do say you will go, 
Letty—it's so dull here.” 

“Bp: have you forgotten that papa 
asked us to stay quietly here, and not 
g§0 roaming about withont him?” I 
said, gravely. 

“Ob, you dear, conscientious old 
gocse? it is not traveling to go to 
Sachsenburg to see the queen.” 

** Sachsenburg is a ten hours’ journey | 
from here, and we should have to be! 
away for three days at least to make the 
trip worth while.” i 

‘So much the better; I am fright- 
fally tired of this place, and papas re- 
tum is delayad for another week.” 

But I need not repeat our disenssion 
further. Lotty carried the day in this 
instance as in most others, and I-—her 
staid, elder sister, her senior by ten 
years, and her nominal mentor and 
gusrdian—meekly gave in to her wishes. | 

Equipped with light hand-luggage, | 
umbrellas and shawls, we set off in the | 
omnibus the next day, with many in- 
junctions from our Wirth to inquire 
carefully the hours of arrival and de- 
parture of the trains, as the time-tables | 
were often inaccurate in this part of 
the world. 

Our only fellow-traveler in the rail- | 
Way carriage was a gentleman apparent- | 
ly about thirty, with pleasant brown | 
eyes, a straight, slender nose, and an | 
indescribable air of good-breeding | 
about him from the slender toe of his | 
boot to the closely trimmed hair beneath | 
his soft traveling cap. 

He looked often at Letty; not imper- | 
tinently, but as any well-bred man | 
looks at a pretty girl sitting opposite | 
him on a long journey. Letty, with her | 
violet eyes darkening at times almost to | 
black, her delieate color like an alabas- | 
ter lamp wth a rosy flame within, and | 
her charmingly graceful figure, made | 
excusable more obtrusive admiration | 
than this man’s, i 

Animation and pleasure at our trip | 
made her doubly attractive, and I conld | 
not blame the brown eyes opposite for | 
often wandering to her pretty face. i 

I did not like to seem stiff ; so pres- | 
ently I spoke to the stranger, who had 
been attentive about stowing away our | 
Inggege and screening us from the bril- | 
Kant sun, 

He answered pleasantly, in a low, | 
musical voice that I liked, and we were | 
soon all three chatting together over | 
our various experiences of the summer, | 

He proved to be an Englishman, and | 
the name engraved upon the card which | 
he presented me in the course of con- | 
versation was Romney Mordaunt, of | 
Mordaunt Hall, Surrey. His destina- | 
tion was further than ours; and at Reich- 
thal, where we were to change car- 
riages for Sachsenburg, we must sepa- | 
rate, ! 

Letty seemed to share heartily my | 
approval of our traveling-companion, 
and I almost wished she would not 
emile upon him so confidingly, nor be- 
witch him with her bright, half-ssuey 
speeches, for he was a stranger, after | 
all, and wight prove unworthy of our 
trust. 

Gradually I began to think myself a 
very poor chaperon for my pretty little 
sister, and I tried to look fisrce and 
forbidding, but it was no use, and my 
furtive plucks and nudges at Letty 
were quite ineffectual. When I flat- 
tired myself I was looking awfully 

pink palm at Mr. Mordaunt's request 
to have her fortune read. 

The time sped very quickly, and 
shortly before our arrival at Reichthal, 
our companion began to tell us some 
amusing stories of his life in the Indian 
jungle. He showed ns a curious little 
whistle that had often served him to 
signal his lost companions, which had a 
curious shrill, bird-like tone, unlike 
anything of the kind we had heard 
before. 

As Letty was returning Mr, Mordaunt 
the whistle—a pretty little silver toy 
that she much admired—he said : 

Please keep it, Misa Weir, as a 
souvenir of one more idler whom fate 
has thrown in your way. Imagine that 
it is charmed, and if you are in dis- 
tress a note from the whistle would 
bring me to the rescne—if I am worthy 
that honor—as Oberon flew to the as. 

Latty could not refuse the little gift 
89 gracefully tendered, and her evident 
lessure in it seemed to reward Mr. 
ordaunt three-fold. 
At about 11 o'clock at night I heard 

the guard call out * Reichthal I” with 
great regret, for here we must lose our 
amusing companion, and I could see 

y that the pleasantest part of the 
Journey was over for him. 

At Li:iechthal we made an unwelcome 
: had m i 

with the Sachsenburg train, and to 
reach ont destination we wouid have to 
iy till 5 o'clock in the morning of 

| Latty, with a little shiver. 

| serted and forlorn in the little railway 
{ coffee room; a language 1 but indif. 

{ pane outside watching us intently, 

| rying us into the dreary little den, went 

| more than a glimpse of our surround- 

| trying to stifle a sigh. 

| may jump at us out of the darkness,” 

i tion ontside. 

i and two long benches with hard leather 

i but of other living presence than our 
{ own there was no trace. 

| each other, we tried to snatch an hour's 
| sleep, but I, at least, became preter- 

  Mr. Mordaunt, “I have ten 

80 lonely in this strange place,” said move. ; Lo 
He therefore decided to wait himself 

“ Nonsepse, ehild! It would have for the next train, and not liking to in. 
| been obtrusive and indelicate of him to | trude further upon us had whiled away 
give us so much of his society; we the tim» smoking snd ohatting with 

| never saw him before to day, and why another belated traveler, within sight 
| should he alter his plans for us of oar temporary prison, 

He bad strayed some distance down 

the road, when the souud of Letty's 
whistle reached his ears as a sound of 

ferently anderstood being spoken about | distress, 
me not a familiar face to be seen but “What I can’t understand is this ras- 
Liotty's frightened one, and midnight | cally guard having deserted his POA 80 
fast past, shamefully,” said our rescuer, ringing 

We were the only women in the at a huge bell which hung near. 
place, and [ did not Jandy the look of | Presently lights were a SppeoAh- 
the men hovering about. Some were | ing, and a few sleepy-looking men gath- 
playing cards in & corner, and others ered wonderingly about us. One of 
sat silently over tall glasses of beer, them stumbled over something lying in 
giving us fartive glances which I tried | a dark corner, saimod. “Adal 
to ignore. “What is this!" he exelaimed. “Ado 

Hetty, you ought not to wear that  Harle, the nightguard, in a drunken 
ring oa a journey, or, if you will wear sleep. He will lose bis post for this 
it, you ought to keep your glove on; neglect of duty.” 

it is very tempting to a thief,” I said, It was afterward discovered that Adolf 
nervously, as the light caught Letty's | Harle, the real guard, had been drugged 
diamond —papa’s present on her birth- | over his evening glass of beer by two 
day—while she pat back her veil, and  roffians, one of whom had invested 
made my eyes sole with its sparkle. himself with the watchman's duties, 

At that moment I saw the ugly, dark lantern and cap, while the other 
face of a man close against the window ' made his daring attempt upon Letty 

He and me. 

turned away quickly as he saw me look- ‘“‘He only got some sham earrings 
ing at him, but I bad time to note his | and an ivory brush from the portman. 
heavy, rough beard, unkempt hair and | tean, and I saved my ring I" said Lotty, 
coarse big throat. trinmphantly 

The horrible thought seized me that | Fright and excitement had cooled our 
he had seen Letty's ring, and would ' desire to see hor msjesty, Queen Mar- 
try to rob us. I said nothing to my | gherita, and on the following day we 
sister of my fears, but felt intensely re- | returned to Toblach, Mr. Mordaunt ao 
lieved when the porter appeared with a | companying us. 
lantern to escort us to the waiting- When papa returned five days later, 
room. Romney Mordaunt met him with the 

He informed us that we would have request for the hand of his younger 
the room quite to ourselves, bat that  danghter in marriage, a request which 
we must consent to be locked in. It my father conld not refuse when he 
was the striot rule that the door be looked into Letty's radiant eyes, 
locked after the departure of the last S——— 
night train, and according to the regu Prehistoric Mining in Michigan, 
lations passengers wero not allowed to The Lake Saperior mines have the 
spend the night on the premises; he advantage of producing metal free from 
had only Eads an exceplion in Our | 4, y 4lioy of antimony or nickel or ar- 
favor, turthermore, we must make up | ni, In many of the mines great 
our minds to dispense with a light, as | |, cco of native metal are found so 
every one went away but the guard, and large that they must be eat in place 
the place must be left in darkness, with chisels. 

This was appalling, to be locked up | 4) "the more important mines are 
for four hours in a pitoh-dark room; situated on the ancient workings of a 
but there was apparently no other alter prehistoric race. ey seem to have 

native, xs. 3 . been ignorant of the fact that copper 
At last, by a judicious fee, I prevailed | , 14} melted, for they left behind 

upon the man to allow us to bolt one them the fragments too small to use 

door on the inside, so that We would | o;q the masses too heavy to lift. Every 
not feel qulle in durance vile. day they subjected it to a temperature 

The clock struck, and the porter, hur- nearly high enough, without making a 
discovery which would have lifted 
them out of the SBione Age into the 
Bronze Age, and perhaps have enabled 
taem to survive the struggle in which 
they perished. They must have been 
very numerous, and have reached the 
point of development where they were 
capable of organizing indastry, 

In Isle Royale, near the Minong 
mine, their pits, excavated to a depth 

of from tan to twenty feet in the solid 
rock, cover an area of from three to four 
hundred feet wide and more thana mie 
and a half in length. The labor ex- 
pended here cannot have been much 
short of that iovolved in building a 
pyramid. Isle Royale is ten miles from 
the nearest land, and is incapable of 
producing food, so that all supplies 
except fish must have been brought 
from some distant point. Their exea- 

| vations conld of course never go below 
the point at which water would acoumu- 
late. Their hammers, frequently to the 
number of several thousand, are found 
in heaps where they were evidently 
placed at the end of the season. 

no graves or evidences of 
habitations are found, we ean 

| hardly doubt that the ancient miners 
lived south of the great lakes, and 
made yearly journeyings with fleets of 
canoes to the copper mines. The ag- 
gregate amount of the metal which 
they carried off must have been very 
great, and it has, I believe, been gen- 
erally thought that the copper imple- 
ments of the ancient Mexicans came 
from this sonre.e M. Charnay in a re- 
cent number of the North American 
seems to think that the Mexicans re- 
duced copper from its ores. A chemi. 

: : 1 analysis of their hatchets would stealthy steps approaching the inner Saal: : tora 
door of the waiting-room and the grat. | solve the question, for Lake Superior 

ing of a key quietly turned in the lock. | Suppe: i340 ies from alloys as to be 
I began trembling Violently, and the | “py superintendent of the old Cale 
Bez} asta, Jo wf Jorrat) $he Soo donia mine in Ontonagon county kindly 
Ihad Seen thon h Te OE a ow took me to the top of a cliff where three 

u Bh uh8 oo © | Cornish * tributers "—miners working 
cofee-100m, crept softly in with a dim not for wages but for a share of the 
Inuices ib his nd, in German. in a product—had cleared out one of the 
hoarse whisper. fixing me with his evil | Ancient pits in the outerop of the vein. 

“if BPG, 2g me 1 : | They had brought out a quantity of 
oy arte quiet mud sensible | | copper, and bad just uncovered a large will do yon no harm; but if yon make | : : : ai ns y mass which would weigh cartainly not 
the least disturbance, 1 know how to less than seven tons. Many battered 
ened Jou + 504 he showed a murder. | stone hammers lay around the mouth of 

“I have | : r : , phir 
come for the Samos the young ene | Bh i og Be erie Tittle Euglishmen, 

tp ea on Other jewels | perhaps as old as the mound-builders 
vou. Be quick and silent: give me | themselves, had come around the world 

these things, and make no resistance as | tom th Kak $0 piel the Work of the you value your lives.” | departed Asiatic race from the West at 
I suppose I grew very white and |® time to which no date can be 

: . My i. | B8signed. 
Sremblisg, tor L sty said ina firm voice had cat down a dead cedar to 

“Do as he says, Helen—our lives | @Ake props for their tunnel. As 
are worth more than a fow trom sary | they were putting the log in position, 
jewels.” HAPEIY | from its center dropped a small but per- 

she 
ay hed aa) Dorimustem | never been used. It was made from a 
put it on the floor just betore the door | stone found, I believe, only on the through which he had entered, set his | north shore of the lake. This trae 

lantern on the table, and began undoing 
the straps of the portmantean. 
How eagerly and vainly we listened 

for the bamp o the guard at that 
moment, but he appeared to have | : 
vanished from the ey of the earth, | or! hammers in the center of cedars. “The rascal evidently thinks the | It Would seem barely possible that this 
other door is locked on the outside, as | hammer hd been placed in a cleft of 
he is not watching us,” said Letty, | the treo, when it was a sapling, that the 
gliding like a phantom toward the doos | wood might grow around the groove and next the platform. | serve as a handle. At all events, this 

While the man busily overhauled our | °2 which I have, was certainly placed 
effects she slipped the bolt with as little | where it was—about thirty inches from 
noise as if it glided over velvet, and | th 8round—by human hands, un- then said to me: | doubtedly by the ancient miner him- 
“Iam going to make one bold effort | *¢1s When the tree was a twig.—Hur- 

to save my ring; I shall dash that man's | P*"* flagagine, ~~ 
lantern to the ground with this bundle | The Child’s Escape of shawls—in the darkness we shall| ,, ary apes hile 
have the advantage of him, as no oh- | " Harrisburg, Pa, recently, While stacle is between ns and the door, We | Forepaugh 8 show was starting on 
can rush ont and scream for ihe guard its street parade, one of the elephants 
and I am sure this wretch will no, dart wandéred from the herd and could not to follow 2s.” be Sontelled, id, in hus Sachement 

“Ob, but Letty, the danger!” I yas 16d towar the TOW y Which swaye« 

moaned; the man un not oe tand back in much excitement, A lady us, 50 we could say what we chose named Ww ise had a baby carriage in 
“Don’t think of the danger bat be. charge with a child in it, and in her 

ready to open the door as I tinnh the efforts to get out of : the crowd, found lantern.” herselt ad Surviage in front of fhe Sle 
: PT ; phant, ith great presence of mind 

ay oity, Wi swell iSunten ala) Sent Mrs. Wise snatched her child from the table, and we were all in darkness carriage, and in the next instant the 
The next instant my sister and Lvers front foot of the monster crushed down 

rushing like mad creatures down the | \° the carriage, completely demolish- 
platform, shrieking for the gnard whose i 
slouching figure we could see in the 
distance, 

Strangely enough he did not or would 
not hear us, and, horror of horrors, 
the burglar was hurrying after us, the 
light of his lantern gleaming upon his 
knife blade! 

Letty, in despair, pnt her silver 
whistle to her lips and blew till its pe- 
culiar note rang cut like a clarion in 
the still air. 

& Shake boldly—but I, too, felt de- 

away with his light before we could get 

ings. 
“It isa consolaticn to know that the 

guard is on duty outside,” I said, 

“Perhaps we are not alone in this 
dreadful place, after all,” said Letty, 
stumbling over a chair; *“ and someone 

At this cheerful sucgestion I be- 
thonght me of some wax matches in my 
satchel, and lighted one, shielding its 
flame as well as { conld from observa- 

We hastily explored our prison—a 
tall iron stove, a table, some cane chairs 

cushions, none of them inviting repose; 

Pitlowed upon our waterproofs and 

naturally wakeful. Here were we, two 
unprotected women, dropped down at 
an obscure little wayside station at 
dead of night, with not a sonl nearer 
than the mile-distant hotel to help us 
in case of need. There were suspicious 
characters lurking about, and our only 
protection a glass door and the guard, 
who might be a coward or a knave ; we 
could be robbad and murdered, and no 
one would know. 

The guard's slow, heavy step passing 
at long intervals, and the gleam of his 
lantern on his scarlet cap, gave me a | 
little sense of security, but I was very 
miserable nevertheless, and heartily 
wished we had not disobeyed papa. In 
the midst of my reflection, I heard 

| years old ; but as cedar is almost in- 
| destructible in this climate, it may 
| have been dead several hundred years. 

te ————————— 
While the schoo! laws of Utah ex- 

pressly forbid the use of public school 
funds for the support of sectarian or 
denominational schools the book of 
Mormon and the Morison catechism aro 
ased as text-books, und children bave 
been expelled for refusal to study thom, 
No teachers can obtain employment in 
those schools except members of the 
Mormon church paying tithes regn- 
larly,   

Not far away another party | 

| man 

| many cattle were killed. 

| fectly formed stone hammer whioh had | 
| stroyod, and four persons wore killed and near. 

| was not far from two hundred and fifty | 

The axman said that he bad found sev- 

pe 
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Faaxx B, Ames, a soa oaptain, about fifty 

years old, and his wite wore found dead in 

their room In a New York 

Captain Ames had evidently shot his wife and 

then killed himself, 

trouble between the two, but the captain had 
been sick for some time, 

Manig Koxia, a German woman, 

years of age, living in Boston, murdered her 

boy Auguste, five years old, by cutting his 

with a case knife, Bhe then out 

forty-six 

throat 

throat of her daughter Mary, aged thirteen, but | 

was also out ina | Her son Alfred 

dozen places, and Emil, a boy of seventeen, 

peither of them fatally, 

not fatally, 

was wounded, 

putting her Jefl leg below the Knee, 

Liedly insane 

the Penn 

in Harrisburg 

sylvania Republican convention 
held wie following ticket! was 

James A, Beaver: 

William T. 

pomisated: For governor, 

for lientenant-governor, Davies; 

for secretary of internal affairs, John M. Greer; 

for judge of the supreme court, William Henry 

Rawle; for congressman at large, Thomas M, 

Marshall 

which condemns the use of patronage to pro 

mote personal political ends and compulsory 

aasoasments for politieal purposes, and declares 

alnst the removal of competent and faithful 

further recommends 

ay 

A officers. The platform 

the adoption of certain permanent rules for | 

conventions | the holding of Blate 

and the conduct of the party, and 
that it is the duty of the Federal government to | 

keep faith toward the aborigines, and to adopt | 

a poliey looking to the education of India: 

children and tw conferring 

self-supporting Indians. The resolutions de. 

plore the loss of General Garfield and approve | 

President Arthur's administration as wise, con 

Governor Hoyt's ad 

{ State affairs is also approved 

per 

cillatory and efficient 

winistration ¢ 

been 

& Co 

frauds have 

the firm of LIL. Green 

EXTExsivE colton 

petrated 

Columbus, Miss, , 

hy 
uy s 

Boston and vicinity, 

were presented to these oon 

, and the drafts in payment for the cotton drs 

i 10 Colun 

but the cotton falled Ww arrive 
i 

vere forwarded 

and Green & Cx 

lose about $2 

d00, and Fall River concerns about $680, 0X 

uv M 

sapposred. Boston parties 

Moore declared 

sopal church 

y ions scattered 

very State and Territory, Canada, 
pd the West India islands, There are 

a recently estab. 

ing in North Carolina 

court has dissolved 

i Assesament losorance com 

a wore lately provee fed against by 

eral at the instance of the in. 

ioner of the State, The num 

mmissioner alleges 
f . a Od SEE 10 VIOA0 

and against 

boen instituted, with 

finear damage has bean dobe 10 shipping 

wl other proporly Ly a heavy slorm sloag 

thera Now Jersoy coast 

New York 

addressad 1 

A sass meshing in 

ty Mayor Graco, and 

resolulions coudetnt 

Dublin 

Hrishinen, passed 

revonl assassiaalious in 

thoy wore csused by Eoglish 

lenland, 

id man in New York 

Li UY a cal, 

nd two n os ware pal 

ons crimes, at the New 

sixteen-year-old 

nded his stepmother 

p Pliny, from Brazil for 

Long Branch 

aving station, The Pliny was 

i at $200,000, and had & 

{ oof e, 

ssl valued 

cargo of 

$335,000, and 500 b 

be a total loss, 

26,000 bags © worth about 

undies of hides. Bho will 

South and West. 

Ix Wilkes county, N. O,, three burglars were 

entrance 

dead 

fisarmed after they had effected an 

{ato a smoke-house, and one was shot 

I'he other two were crushed to death by falling 

logs while trying 10 escapa, 

Lares reports say that by the eyelons which 
passed over MoAllister, a mining settlement in 
indian Territory, seven persons were killed 
outright, four fatally, eleven dangerously and 

injured. Fifty-eight 

houses were do jabed, and thirty 

thirty-gins mor 

Others 

nore badly wrecked, 

NO 

wore badly damaged on the west coast o 

Michigan during a heavy storm. 

L ister news from McA llister, Indian 

Territory, increases the number of fatalities by 

10 to tweaty-one aud the injured to 

One-half of the killed and wounded are 

women and childron, 

loss than eight vessels wont ashore or 

{ Lake 

Sri 

the cyclo 

forty. 

Ax enormous pigeon roost in the vicinity of 

Bparta, Win, is attracting groat attention. The 

roost is in a dense pinery, is about hall a mile 

wide and toa miles long, and every tree coon. ' 
taing from Swenty to thirty nests, The pigeons 

number millions 

Parniox Devine was hanged at Clinton, 11), 

for tho murder of Aaron Goodfellow, a prom. 

nent citizen of Bloomington, in 1879. 

soil another young man wore supposed to have 

the crime, and the 

New York extradited, tried 

and found guilty upon cironmstantial evidence, 

committed former was 

tracked to Niala, 

He protested his iunocence to the last, 

Crovoxes bave wrought death and destroo 

ton in various parts of the South. Through- 

out the south side of Virginia many family 

rosidences, farms and fonces were demolished, 

largo troes uprooted and bridges washed away, 

In the vicinity of Shreveport, La, houses, for. 

oats and plantations were destroyed, one old 

lost their lives, and 

Mill Crook sottle 

went, in the ludian Territory, was partially de 

and two children 

| ly a dozen injured, 

Ex-Govenxon C, C, 

sin, is dead. 

Gexenar Joun G, Banxanp, for many years 

Mich. 

art Moore, chief clerk in the freight depart. 

ment of the Northern Pacific railway, and Mr, 

Bear lake, twelve miles from 8t. Panl, Minn, 

Sir Roger Tichborne, has been recognized by 

dents of California, 

by heavy rains, 

{ than 8X 0,000, 

Husxpreps of thousands of acres of wheat, 

oats and corn in Indiana have been destroyed 

by heavy and incessant rains, and many farm- 

ers will be ruined, 

run the soldiers out of the fort the former was 
killed and the latter mortally wounded. 

Tor Tennesseo senate passed the bill to fund 

tho State dabt at sixty cents aod three, four, 

five and six per cent, interest, 

Du, H, H, Hesparp, laty surgeon-general of 

the Confederate army, died in San Francisco, 

aged fifty-five, 

A sartLino boat with twelve persons on board 

capsized in Lake Calumet, near Pullman, I11., 

and all were drowned, as follows: Napoleon 

Bucklin, an old sea captain, recently from 

Muine, aged 50 yoars, land his two sons, Ben and 

James Bucklin, aged 12 and 17; John L. Smith, 

foreman in the car department, aged 29; 

Charles F. Pierce, aged 46; H,T. Moore, 38 

yours; W, J. Barns, 22 years; a young man 

uvamed Foster, a man named Davis, 45 years   old, and three other men, 

There was no apparent | 

| burg, have decided on June 7 
| gaged at 

the | 

Mra, | 

Konig then attempted to commit suicide by | 

Bhe Is 

I acted upon, and 101 have become laws. 

! which have passod that body 

{ four have become laws 

declares | 

citizenship npon 

| dians of Montana are 1 

of | 

upon manufacturing concerns | I B 

Forged certificates | and Territories who are subject to the effective 

bus snd there paid. | 

18. BooviLLg, who had been having | 

¢ trouble in New York through the | 

{ by the Prince of Wales and 

Devine | 

| quis of Hartin 

{| Mr. Gladston 

at tho head of the department of enginoers, | 

U. 8. A, died a few days since at Detroit, | 

C. D. W. Youxo, auditor of the Chicago, St. | 

Paul, Minneapolis and Omaha railroad ; Stew. | 

Gosick, of White Bear, were drowned in White | 

| explosion the bodies of fifty-six miners were 

A Bax Fraxcisco dispatch says that a Mr, | 
Ferris, who claims to be the last real original 

| and French fronclads have boen ordered fo 

three former servants of the family, now resi. | 

Maxy houses, milla and bridges have been | 

| swept away in Arkansas by inundations caused | 

The loss is estimated at more | 

| were already in place, all of which were de- 

Diex Rooens, a cowboy, and Jim Cation, a | 

stage robber, while drunk, terrorized the oit- | 
izens at Fort Garland, Col; but in tryiog to | 

{ tion that the assassins aro still in this city the 

conclusion is drawn that they are afraid that if 
{ they should 

| traitor, 
| that 

{ tragedy, 

| which 

{and loitering under the trees were armed 

| assnssing were surprised, 

| [seued descriptions of four of the men on the 
{ car, 

| thirty-five, of stout build and dark complexion 

| with a hollow on the bridge of his nose, and the 

From Washington 

Tur committes of ox. Union and ex-Confed. 

| erate officers, comprising Generals Dudley, 

| Seales, Dawes and Ayres and Colonels Man- 

| ning, Aiken and others, appointed to arrange 

{ & series of joiut reunions of the veterans of the i 
boarding house, | i 

Army of the Potomac and the Army of North. 

ernment history of the 

| 

| ern Virginia to fx bistorio polots for the gov 

| battle of Gettys 

7 for those en 

or near the * Peach 

* Wheatfleld," * Devil's Den” and * Round 

| Top," June 14 for those engaged in the fest | 

| day's battle, and Ootober 18 for those engaged | 

{ British government for the sppreliension of 

| any ons harboring the assasssins of Lord 

" 
at or near “Calp's Hill” and ** East Camden 
HilL" the hour and place for the meeting to be 
the Eagle hotel, Golttysburg, at 8 p wu 

{ Other reunions will be called as the history | 

| gents in ambush wear Nevesinje, Herzegovina: | PIOgTOBRO0., 

Orchard,” | 
{ | Russians having poured petroleum into thelr | 

Koa———— 

Tux business part of Manta, Ecuador, has 

been burned ; aggregate losses, $120 000, 

Tue Pacific Mail steamer Salvador was 

| wrecked on the island of Ban Lucas, near Costa 

| Riea, 
| 

No lives were lost and nearly all the 

CATEO Was saved, 

130 horribly mutilated persous there, 

wounds 

A nuwanp of £500 has been offered by the 

| Cavendish and Mr. Burke 

Firry Austrians have been killed by insur. 

Dunne the five months in which Consress | 
has been in session 6,350 bills have baen {ntro. 

| duced in the House, 881 of which have passed 

{ that body, 

with amendments which the House has not yet 

In the 
| Senate 1,015 bills have been introduced, 297 of 

the last five months, 

Lue sunual peusion appropriation bill as re 

ported ww the House, appropriates $100 000 GU 
| 
{ The appropriativus for the sae purpose for | 
the current lscal year amounted to $50 000 OGL 

and I ods estimated that a further appropris 

tion of $30,000,000 will be necessary 10 ¢ pote 

the service for that period, The pew bill ap 

$4, 
OL, 000 ; widows, chilldren and dependent re 

propriates for army peusions lavalids 

latives, AU, 000,000 ; survivors and widows of 

the war of 1812 £3 640,000 For uavy pen 

sions lavalids, $900,000 ; widows, children 

{ and dependent relatives, $900,000 

OnE hundred of the children of the Crow In- 

bo sent to farmers in 

Ohio, **to be educated and reared up to useful 

ness," 

ir 

terior has decided to adopt the policy of dis 

is reported that the secretary of the in 

arming all the Indisus in the Western Slates 

| control of the government, 

James Q. Burry, the contestant for the seat 

of Hepresentative Charles W, Bhelley, of the 

| Fourth Alabama district, died the other day al 

| the national capital, 

Tae woman suffragists have se quite a red 

nmitiee on woman 

sd Biates to vole 

dged by the United 

The 

shall not be denied 

States or by any Nate on a 

Yeas, vole was as follows 

Blair and Jacks 

snd Pair, 4; 

Ferry 

Mas 

Sherman, scin 

to 

tnt 

GaRFizLy Benator 

wiedg & notice 

of the pension granted her husband's 

sake and saving further mindful 

of the generous kind 

ral Garfield gol on 

Foreign News 

Ma Greon Preveryay has been ag 

pointed successor to the murdered Loy 

endish ¢ tary for Ireland 

A MINISTERIAL ¢risis hss © 

land because ¢ Hos 

r of a treaty 

F ministry 

@ special 

art of the 

other than 

MAY give the 

mont of a railway 

passed the spol wher 

mitted, They saw the 

viotima, and heard Lord Frederick Cav 

ery out 

who then stabbed him And 

fell over against the bieveie of one of the fitters 

dy assailant, 

Fraderick 

who was 00 2 10 his assistance; but them 

derers, with bloody kn 

and both of 

ae fast as possible. The 

road waiting for the mur 

back was turned. They saw & man stad 

ives, made toward Lim, 

the bicveiists thereupon Rot 

Car 

sway 

on the 
by {oi pga pt 
48 Qrivers 

¥ saw ihe 

lerers. 

Car. 

endish in the back as ho lay on the ground, 

Earrr isin a state of revolution. The min. 

istry have amoned the chamber of notables 

over the bead of the khedive, 

Tax British minister was stoned {in the ca 

tal of Morocco, Six hundred arrests were 

wade by order of the sultan 

7 Ballina, Ireland, a man who had rents 

farm from which another 
1s 

man had been evicted, 

was shot and mortally wounded while entering 

his door. On the same Jay the 

Navan, county Meath, thot and killed 

who was attempting to stop a mail car 

Tux funeral of the m 

Cavendish at Chatawo 
ered Lord Frederick 

igiand, was attended 

the Duke of Edin. 

burgh, representing the Queen; Mr, Gladstone, 

300 members of parliament and an assemblage 

of 30,000 persons. One of the most consp 
features of 

5,000 tenants of the Duke of Devoushire, 

the funeral was an asser 

of Lord Cavendish. The order of the fune 

procession was as follows: Tho hearse, the 
Duke of Devonshire, walking alone: the Mar. 

gion, Lord Edward Cavendish, 

, Earl Granville, the speaker of 

i the house of commons, members of the cabinet 

and threo hundred 

wa'king four abreast, 

members of parliament, 

Tae greater portion of the business part 
| of Hastings, Ontario, has been destroyed by 

fire, causing aggregate losses of about $60,000, 

A stony at St, Johns, N, F,, did heavy dam. 

age to shipping and other property. Several 
| veusels were lost, 

Wasunoeny, of Wiscon- | 

| land with almost unlimited powers for the sup- 
pression of crime has been laid before parlia- | 

A sur endowing the lord lieutenant of Ire. 

ment, 

Mn, ParyeLy is reported to have applied for | 

and to bave received police protection, owing 

to rumors which are current, and to threaten. 

ing letters which he has received to the effect 
that he is a marked man, 

A renninLe explosion of fire-damp in a mine 
in Westphalia is reported. Shortly after the 

recovered, 

Civie war is threatened in Egypt, and English 

Alexhndria, 

Trinrv-six houses have been destroyed by 

fire at the town of Oranienbaum, Russia, about 

nineteen miles from nt. Petersburg 

Tur hall of the Hygienic exhib.tion, near 

Moabit, in the district of Potsdam, Germany, 

has been destroyed by fire. ‘The exhibition was 

about to be opened, and many costly exhibits 

stroyed. The loss is estimated at several hun- 

dred thousand pounds. Emperor William was 

present during the conflagration, 

A Dusrix dispatch saya: ‘From informa- 

ba separated one would turn 

From information obtained it appears 
least twelve were engaged in the 

It is believed that in the cab 

stood near the scene of the murder 

at 

men ready to effect a rescue in case the actual 
The police have 

Two of them are described as being about 
thirty years of age, with sandy hair ; one about 

other about twenty, with a small black mus- 

tache, The driver is described as being be, 

tween thirty-five and forty, with a red bloated 

Of these eight passed the Benate | 

; of these sixty. | 

It appears, therefore, | 
{ that 165 separate bills have become laws within 

[he convention adopted a platform ! 

Tux captain, first officer and fifty-five of the 
grow of the Turkish 

ashore (ip the Bosphorus perished, 

Avout half of the village of Danville, Que. 

bate Forty lLiouses aud has Loon burned, 

nm 
| ! 

| tree from the man, 
A Tunkisn transport fu the Bosphorus went | 

ashore and fifty soldiers on board were drowned, | 
AN Austrian physician, who has visited the | 

| Jowa' hospital at Odessa, states that there are | 

i the | 

| but has he been around the squirrel ? 

  
  

The Squirrel Problem, 
¥* A squirrel is up a tree and a man 

on the ground with a gun is trying to 
shoot it; but the squirrel ta in | 
keeping on the opposite side of the | 

The man walks | 
cloar around the tree to the place of | 
starting, the squirrel going about in| 
the same direction and keeping the tree | 
all the time between itself snd the man. | 
Now the problem fs, * Has the man been | 
around the squirrel? He has been 
around the tree with the squirrel on it, | 

The Express invited answers to this | 
problem, and received twenty-seven, | 
of which fifteen say yes, the man does | 

| go around the squirrel, and twelve say | 

| squirrel, 

stores wore destroyed, causiog a loss estimated | 
sl $150,000 

Fuom Bt, Johns N. F., comes news of many 

tho recon heavy storms 

| all ou board have boon lost. A large 

vissol, with a crew of nineteen men 

no, he does not, A few have sent us| 
their reasons, and two send figures de. | 

| monstrating the problem. The follow- | 
transport which went | ing answers are printed: 

1. Of course the man goes around the | 
He goes around the tree and | 

everything on it, : 
2. Should the squirrel have the start | 

| I am of the opinion that the man goes | 

marine disasters and wueh loss of life during 

Several vessels with | 

Froveh | 

and | 

Cighty-sovon passengers, more thao forty days | 

overdue, has boon given up as lost. Sues Use 

airival of the Froneh fishing foot atl Bt. Pierre 

twenly-one doaths Grom drownlog have o6- 

curred, 

5 

FORTY.SEVENTH CONGRESS, 

Senate. 
Bills were passed to give from one to six 

Casi-iron cannons to monumental or cemetery 
associstions in Topeka, Kansas; Lycoming 

! county, Penn.; Hamilton, Mansfield, Gallipolis, 
Malan township and Belicire, Ohio; Waterloo, 
lows; Concord and Portsmouth, N, H., and 

| other at B each describing the same 
| circle, keeping at opposite sides of 
| cirele—the horse at A would at every | 

| around it, 
3. Not by a blame sight does the 

hunter walk around the squirrel, | 
4. The man does not go around the | 

squirrel. Might as well claim that—by | 
having a horse attached st A and an. | 

time going around the ring go around 
| the inside balf of Band that B returned 
the compliment 

to Ain the same manner Suply be- 
n 

| larger circle than the inside of the 

— men) 

cause the outside of one desori 

other. In other words a man or horse 
| in describing any circle goes around 

i 
Birmingham, Conn... The tariff commission | 
BLL as it came from the House was passed by 
A vole of thirty-five yeas 10 nineteen nays, six 
Democrats vot 
against the bill 

i A petition from the New England Genealogi- 
al society, asking that extinet cities and land 

| reservations attached to the ancient Pueblos in 
Mexico and Arizona be withheld frow 

; sale snd thelr ruins preserved, was re 
ferred to commities on public lands. , Mr 
Butler reported & new bill, appropriating $20, . 

fora b ing for the use of the national 
association four f of 
women sng auiares in 

Lirover 

a 
OW 

destitute colored 
Distriet, ., Mr 

re favorably on the bill giving 
full pay to Lieutenant Schwatka while on leave 

i command of the Franklin search expedition 
Hills were reported favorably making APpro- 

s fo ublic bullaings as follows ; 
20,000 ; Newosstle, Del, $15,. 

fla, Ia, $100,000; Detroit, 

, ¥75,000 ; Louisville, 
Pendleton presented a 

Bn the committee on civil service, 
¢ passage of the bill to improve the 

civil service reported to the Senate in March, 
Hono 

The bill creating an executive department of 
agriculture was passed - vous 172 nave 7, The 
bill provides thar the department of agricul. 

b itive department under 
Ie { a secretary of 

? an experienced and 
nd sstaviishes depart. 

ments of sgr pote, of anima) in. 
fustry, of | ! statistics The oun. 
erence report on the Indian appropriation bill 
Was Passed 

The bill to 

b 

the | @ 

the 

gid in the support of common 
§ was received from the committee on 

n and isbor, It provides that for ths 
Gve years there sha!l be annually appro. 
ithe sum of $10,000,000 to aid in the 

ree common schools, whieh amount 
nown ss the common schoo! fund 

i which shall be apportioned to the several 
States sud Territories scoording 10 the number 
of thelr tlliterate population over ten years of 
age exceeding five per cent. 
of the sum apportioned may be used for the 
igoation of teachers in public schools, 

session of the House was opsped by 
Jacob Voorsanger, of Houston, 4 CAA 

er and harbor appropristion bill was 
i and orderad printed The bill to 

tions! Lanking sssocia is 10 extend 
TRE existences Was he Lh 

{ several sme 
lnoed spd 

press to Lieutenant Danen. 
é, and conferring upon 

anl-oommander 

given ¢ 

referred 

ming 

nal or game 

wi, shall for 

ossession, and shall be deemed 
A resolution was sdog 

ctetary of war to inquire inlo 
lik 2 the dwe 

§ President Lincoln 
The speaker announced the sppoimt 

tof Mesars, Camp, of New York; Davis, of 
snd Blackb of Kentucky, a» visi 

to West Point; and of Messrs, Thomas, 

, of Lovisiena, and Harris, of 
ors 10 Annapolis A mo- 
suspend the rales asd pass 

tion for damages lor 
| be sustained Tor 

when 

ved 

Hing hous 

ois, Darrel 
¥, AB visi 

ntad article or device 

ar on the tris] that defendant pur. 
b article for 8 valuable consider. 

market, Mr. Rolduson, 
introdooed a resolution in 

the President U 

ether cerfain papers and 
g American citizens 
nicated to the Dritish 

in London, have been 
artmwent, and whether 
the sdditiousl corre. 

by its resolution of the 

persons Claiming wo 
{| remain in Drilish 

jon of crime or prospect 

{el 

Llib 
tate dey 
Lapect 

{ rel, 

ug for and two Republicans i 

i 

{ | one-half of himself, 
5. The man goes around the squir- 

Itis jost like a wheel within a 
wheel. 

6. The man don't go around the 
squirrel. I have tried it and had r 

| got around the squirrel I would have 
shot it, 

7. If there was no tree there and the 
| 8quirrel was running around 1n a eircle 

| you put a tree there it is different. 

that every | 

proposition has | 
American Citizens lo 

» a8 10 accept release 

isonmonl by socepliug it on 

i otadit whether auy person 
% office under the United States hiss of. 

ad 

OU | 

| railways bhava carried 10,000, 000 

| money 0 those Gtizens 10 duce them | 
cept reloass under such degrading 

aoe, std if 80, by what alleged aa thority, 
Cote 

msm —— 
A Circus Rider's Tragic Death, 

The tragic death of Emilie [oisset, 
| the famous circus rider, at the Cirque 
|d'Hiver, in Paris, plunged the gay 
capital into temporary grief. Her 

| and general debility, and bas found them to be | 

horsemanship was very remarkable, | 
and it seems to have run in the family, 
for her father and uncles and aunts 
were all famous equestrians in their 
days. 

Prinoe de Renss created so mnueh ex. 
citement a short time ago, was also 

Her sister, whose marriage with | 

famous for her performances in the sad. | 
dle. The accident which cansed Emilie 
Loisset's death was brought about by a | 
restive horse, She had just returned | ke 
from Berlin with her four horses, and | 
went to the circus in the daytime for 

| some practice, She wished to train | 
| one particular horse called “J'y pense 
{to gallop from the stable into the 
{ring when she was encored in her | 

{| Safe Kidney and Liver Cure for a combination 

on the ground and the man was going 
in a larger circle I should say the man 
went around the squirrel. Bat when 

The 
man does not go aroand the squirrel on 
the tree, 

8. The man doesn’t go around the 
squirrel any more than the squirrel 
goes around the man, 

8. OI course the man doesn't go 
around the squirrel. If I am standing 
on the nigh side of a horse and start to 
walk round him, and the horse keeps 
tarning as I go, I am on the nigh side | 
of him all the time, am I not? And 1 
don't go around him if I am on the 
nigh side all the time, do I? The case 
is precisely similar to this of the squir- 
rel on a tree. — Buffalo Expres, 

Unele Samn’s Men, 
Uncle Sam's letter-carriers sre a hard. 

working set of men, and are lisble 10 con- 
tract rheumatism because of the constant 
exposure to which they are subjected. Call. 
ing at the postoffice the reporter had a 
leasent conversation with Mr. J, 
Mats, one of the most popular and 
clever letter-carriers in Indianapolis Mr 
Mattern said that, whilein the army during 
the civil war, he sprained one of his ankles 
which was always worse in the spring, dur. 
ing the period of the rapid changes in the 
weather. He did not find wuch relief from 

the several remedies he applied But two 
years ago be hit upon Bt, Jacobs Oil, and 
experienced wonderful relief from its use 
Several applications of the Grest German 
Remedy relieved him entirely. The re 
porter talked with others among the letter 
carriers and found that the Great German 
Remedy was popular inthe posioflice. They 
use it for sore feet, rheumatism, ete. and 
praise it highly. —~Indisnapolis (Ind.) News. 
IN 30510 

Nebraska has 129 Presbyterian 
churches, with 4 638 members. Colo- 
rado has seventy-six Presbyterian 
churches, with 3.077 members. 

We see in the New York Spirit of the 
Times mention of the cure of Mr. George 
Drake, 46 Filth street, Indianapolis, Ind, 
of a severe caseof water rheumatism, by 
the use of Bt. Jacobs Oil. —~Cincinnati En. 
quirer, 

Two-thirds of the members of the 
American House of Representatives are 
lawyers, while in the English house of 
commons only one-sixth of the mem. 
bers belong to the legal profession, 
I SH A. 

Bed.Ridden and Cured 
W. E Hussars, of Emporia, Kansas, says 

that his wife has been sick pearly seven years, 
apd for the last four months bedridden. She 
liad bees treated by a number of physicians 
and uly grew worse, Her attention was ealied 
to Dr. Pierce's “Golden Medical Discovery” 
sod “Favorite Prescription,” which she com. 
menced using. In one week she could sit up, 
and in three weeks could walk about, By drug. 
gists, 

A xmirrox of pounds of buffalo meat were 
shipped from the plans last vear; and the 

pounds of 
buffalo bones and 6,000,000 hides to Eastern 
markets, 

General Deblilty nod Liver Complaint. 
RV, Presce, M. D., Bufislo, N, Y.: Dear 

Sir—My wife has been taking your “Golden 
Medion! Discovery” and “Pellots’ for her liver 

good medicines, and wonld recommend them 
to all sufferers from Liver Complaint, Sour 
Stomach and General Debiiity., Yours frater- 
ually, N. E. Hannon, 

Pastor M. E. Chareh, Elsah, Iii, 

Taxa will be an unusaally large yield of 
opium in India this season, ope district pro- 

ducing 75,000 chests which generally raises 
but 50,000, 

Young, middle-aged or old men suffering 
from Nervous Debility or kindred affections 
should address, with two stamps, for large trea 
tina, Wonrn's Dispexsany MEDICAL ASSOCLA- 
riox, Buffala, N, ¥ 

A oneaT many people who are always com. 
plaining that life is a burden wonld feel very 

unhappy at the prospect of being relieved of the 
oad, 

Facts from Experience. 
Maven Cuoxcs, Pa, September 12, 188], 

H. H. Wanxza & Co.: Sirs—1 have used your 

| of liver and kidney troubles and have derived 

| performance, and to leap an obstacle | 
{placed at the ring as she returned. 
When Mlle. Loisset rode *J '7 pense” at 

| this obstacle, the horse, a vicious brate, | 
| balked, and exasperated by the vigor- 

| ous lashing which kis rider gave him, | 
| dashed at full gallop toward the stable. | 
| There the iron gates stopped him, and | 
Emilie Loisset, catching him short by | 
the head, tried to turn him around 

| The brute, however, reared, and after 
| balancing for a moment, fell heavily | 
{over on one side on top of his rider, | 
| The eratoh of the saddle inflicted severe 
| internal injuries on the unfortunate | 
| girl. Everything possible was done to | 
[save her life, but she died a fow days 
[ afterward, and all Paris was plunged 
in grief. 
IS 

Do Your Best, 
A gentleman once said to a physician, | 

“I should think, dootor, that st night 
you would feel so worried over the | 
work of the day that you would not be | 
able to sleep.” { 
“My head hardly touches the pillow | 

till I fall asleep,” replied the physician. | 
“I made up my mind,” he continued, | 
“at the commencement of my profes. | 
sional career, to do my best under all | 

circumstances, and, so doing, I am not | 
troubled by any misgivings.” | 

A good rule for us all to follow, Too | 
many are disposed to say, “No matter | 
how I do this work now; next time I'll | 
do better.” This practice is as bad as | 
the reasoning, ‘‘No matter how I 
learn this lesson in the primary class; | 
when I get into a higher department, | 
then I'll study.” As well might the | 
mother, in knitting socks, say: ‘‘ No | 
matter how the tip is done; if I do drop | 
a stitch now and then I'll do better | 
when I get further along.” What kind | 
of a stocking would that be? | 

As well might the builder say: “I 
don't care how I make the foundation 
of this house; anything will do here; 
wait till I get to the top, then I'll do 
good work.” 

Said Sir Joshua Reynolds once to Dr. 
Samuel Johnson: * Pray tell me, sir, by 
what means have youn attained such ex- 
traordinary accuracy and flow of lan- 
guage in the expression of your ideas?" 

“1 laid it down as a fixed rule,” re- 
plied the doctor, *“to do my best on 
every occasion, and in every company 
to impart what I know in the moss for-   face, n   cible language I can put it.” 

| came from the egg. 

| mend their Electro-Voltaiec Belts aad other Elec. 

great bend fit therefrom, : 
H. F. Noxxesacuen. 

Tur oaterpillar of the silk worm, when fully 
developed, is 70,000 times heavier than when it 

| Joxes& Bram, Arr'ys & Counentons at Law, ] 
Rooms 6 and 7, Milea Block, Fourth st., 

Drs Motes, Iowa, Aug. 5, 1860, = 
To the Holman Pad Co. § 

For the past six years I have suffered from | 
mil rial troubles and inactivity of the liver, | 
causing indigestion and headache most of the 

time, and at times eontinuing for fifteen or | 
twenty days without relief. 1 bave taken all 
the medicines known, I was recommended to 
use your Pads. I did so and found absolute 
relief, and am frank to say I regard it as a 
positive cure. I now wear one ali the time and 
would not do without it. I write this because | 
1 feel this is due yon, there being no longer any 
question in my mind as to their merit, 

Yours truly, W. M. Joxes, 

Ou Thirty Days’ Trial, 

The Voltaio Belt Co, Marshall, Mich, will 

tric Appliances on trial for thirty days to any | 
yerson afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost 
itality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing 
complete restoration of vigor and manhood, 

Address as above without delay, 
P. 8. No risk 1s incurred, as 30 days’ trial is | 

allowed, i 
—————————————— { 

FOR DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, depression of spir- | 
ite and general debility, in their various forms; | 
also as 8 preventive against fever and ague and | 
other intermittont fevers, the “Ferro-Phosphor- | 
ated Elixir of Calisaya,” made by Caswell, | 
Hazard & Co., New York, and «old by all Drug. | 
gists, is the best tonic; anc for patients recover. | 
ing from fever orother sickness it has no equal. | 

Ax Exorsous Trarric. Pittsburg boasts 
that 819 746 bottles of Carboline have been sold 
within the last six months, This shows that | 
the great army of baidheads will soon be re. 
duced to a corporal’s guard, 

Frazer Axle Grease, 
One greasing lasts two weeks; all others two 

or three days, Do not be imposed on by the 
humbug stuffs offered. Ask your dealer for Frae 
gor's, with label on, It saves your horse labor. 
and vou too. It received first medal st the Cen, 

tennial and Paris Expositions, Sold ¢varywhere., 

HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE 
Is the BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, 
Salt Rheum, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns and all kinds of Skin Eraptions, Freckles and 
Pimples, Get HENRY'S CARBOLIC SALVE, as al) 

others are counterfeits, Price 25 cents, 

DR. GREEN'S OXYGENATED BITTERS 
Is the best Remedy for Dyspepsia, Billousness, Ma. 
laria, Indigestion and Diseases of the Blood, Kid- 
neys, Liver, Skin, ete, 

matism, Kidney Troubles, ete. Can be used exter 
nally as a plaster, 

Use RED HORSE POWDER for Horses and Cattle. 

ALLEN'S Brain Food-cures Nervons Debility & 
Weakness of Genarative Organs, $i 1-all druggists, 
Bend for Circular, Allen's Pharmacy, 318 Firstav,, N.Y, 

    

| pens that a remedy perfectly 

| most popular and highly sanctioned medicines 

| dent 10 the decline of life, No fact is better 
| established than the above, yet in order 10 &x- 

| Calves—Com’'n to Choice Veals, 

| Rye--Stste 
| Barley—Two-rowed State... 
i Corn~ 

| Yellow Bouthers 

| Birsw—No. 1 Bye.......c000e 
| Hops-—-Buate, 188], choice. .... 
| Pork—Mess, new, for export,..1 

i Refined...... sen 

EE 

The © 
In order to make heathy . 

mon enemy, Disease, it is necessary 
him with Bieta It very frequently 

ua 

necessities of the if in, Is ecn- 
t d and th pol i a tow doses 
of it do not cure 8 malady, How unreasonable 
snd vojust would such a jodgment be re . 
ing Hostotter's Blomach Bitters, one of the 

  

of the day, » nt inv t. and an invari 
ably a, remedy for constipation, ¢ 
pepsia, liver complaint, incipient 
and gout, insctivity sod w enn of 
deys and bladder, and for the iufirmities inci. 

rience its truth, those efilicted with obstinate 
orm of disease should give this benignant 
curative a patient trial, If they do, they may 
rely upon decisive curative results, 

A max who cannot govern bis own temper 
should never try to control his wife's, 

That “Husband of Mine 
Is three times the wan Le was before he began 
using Wells' Health Renewer. $1, Druggista 
wend for pamphlet to E. 8. Weis, Jersey City, 
N. J. a, 

The Bolence of Life, or Belf-Preservation, a 
medical work for every man--young, middie 
god or old. 125 invaluable prescriptions. 
  

THE MARKETS 

NEW YORE. 
Beef Cattle ~Prime, live weight 1138 

£4 
Bheep,.... b 
Lambs, 
Hogs Live, 

Dresscd, city 
Flour Ex. Stale, good to fancy § 65 

Western, good to choice 690 
Wheat No, 2 Fn srsnnnne 380 

No, 1 White, .... 
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i Petroleum-—Crude. ,,. see 
: fined , see 
| Batter—State Creamery, fine, , 
i POY... 0000000000 
i Western Im. Creamery 

Factory , 
| Cheese—Biate Factory........ 

Bhi .....00000 seen 
i Western, 
{| Eggs—Btate and Penn... ,... 

Potatoes Early Rose State, bhi 
BUFFALO, 

fieers— Good to choice 
| Lambs Western 
{ Bhosp— Western ...... 
Hogs, Good to Choice Yor 

| Flour—C'y Ground, No. 18 
| Whest—No. 1. Hard Duluth, , ,, 
{ Corn-—No. 2 Mixed 
{ Oats—No, 2 Mix. West 
| Barley Two-rowed State... 

BOSTON, 

—~ Extra plate and family. 15 
Hopga—14v0. .....iio00ceuesss 

| Hogs-—City Dressed 
| Pork— Extra Prime pet bbl, 1 
| Flour—8pring Wheat Patents, , 
| Corn~Higt Mized : 
Ogle Extra White 
Rye—State canassanes 
Wool Washed Comb& Delaine 

Cowashed + - " 
WATERTOWN (MASS) CATTLE MARKEY, 

Beef Extra quality T62,@ 837 
Sheep Live weight ,..... “wee 6 @ TH 
I pon . TY 8 
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Hogs, Northern, d. w......... 
i PILADELFEIA, 
Fiour—~Penn, Ex. Fauily, good 625 @ 625 

: Wheat—No. 2Red............ 144 ; 

Bve-State............ a 
Corn—-State Yellow........ 
Uals--Nixed |... 

Batter Creamery Extra Ps... 
Cheese—New York Full Cream. 
Peurolenm Crude 

Refined. . ...... 
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THE COUNTRYMAN 
IN THR 

Weather Signal Office. 

Mr. Jeremiah Toadrine, of the rural 
district, brought a letter of introduo 
tion to the Lait i 
cer. and by the latier 

he besutiful scientific instro- 
ng and determining 
os and conditions 

cinting to the stand. 
eter he explained to Mr, 

T. the uses of the heat gauge, where 
upon Mr. T. anxiously (aquired if he 
“hadn't her un to spare-sicha 

{ 8 10 sot (he weather in 
and harvest time” His inspeo- 

ion of the aerometer or wind mossurer 
evoked the expression: “Wouldnt 
sha be the racket 10 run the wind 

with™ The bsrometer was 
too many for Toadvine, and, Jook- 

ng queerly st the officiel, as if he 
were ulterly ponplussed and bank. 
rupt of words, ssid; “ Friend did you 
ever have the roumsts® 

tness of the question surprised 
. who replied, * No—-never™ 

® What" Evidently recollectin 
himself, Mr. T. stopped 00 a Ly 
edge of the threadbare remark, and 

    
£8,

 
8 

§ 
& 

B
O
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8 
By         said: “only wanted to know, for if 

this trap (pointing to the barometer) 
shows the good an’ bad westher afore 
it's time, §t would be a bully trap for 
people with reumatis; they could 
flank itevery time. Up my country 

use 87, Jacons when folks hes 1 the 
OfL, an’ isa powerful argyment agin 
reumatis—ils the upper dorg inthe 
fight every time™ With thanks for 

{ the unexpected information, the offi 
; cial politely turned Mr, Foadrire 

over to the usher to show him to the 
street car, while he, looking over his 

per. road: “Mm T. A. Gist, No, 
P30 Watnut street, Philadelphia, Pa., 

Twrites: 1 had fnflammatory rheama- 
tism very badly. Inone footandankie 
it seemed to have taken hold with the 

By
 

By
 

Be
 

#9,
 

8,
 

0%,
       

  ing A obtained the 3 Broomst 
i} could not put my fool Gow 
ih fioor, By for an instant, 1 used it 

thatevening for the first time, and the 
next morning for the second time, 
and that afternoon put my foot down 
for severs! minutes. On the Sunday 
following I could stand up and wal 

      a few sic On Tuesday could walk 
about Rh and went down stairs 
by holding on to the banisters. Now 
I can walk quite well and there is 
very little pain left. Just think! one | 
bottle and a half, and 1 am simost free 
from pain! Itis a wonderful medicine 

_XYNU—i8 

To Ove nnd All, Are rou suffering from a Cough 
Cold, Asthina, Bronchitis, or any of the various pul 
monary troubles that so often end in Consumption? 
feo, use  Witdor's Pure Cod Liver Ou] and Lime,” 3 
safe and sure remody. This is po quack preparation 
but is prescribed Ly the medical faculty, Manu! only 
by A f WiLson, Chemist, Boston. By all druggists 

CENTS 
I for tho three first numbers of 

iS EN the now Tulip of Dexorest's 
MoxraLy, 
Bee! ongravings and Oil. The 

a. a Oe is Ee. dont J A G . pi 
Three cut dross palterns, Two bandred ‘dlstis- 

of clagant 
tions, Two handset ad oy 
literature, size BX §o OF 3) 

inting, on tinted T, free, for fifty cents 
fr ponte stamps. WW JHNNINGS DEMOREST, 
Publisbor, 17 East 1413 Street, New York. . 

M ANKATO, Blue Earta Co, Minn, fs the best 
i manwfecivring and sbirping point {railroads 
radiating in all directions) (n all Southern Minnesota 
and Dakota, and Northern lowa, which is the best 
section west of the Mississippi for dairying, stock 
ralsing apd general farming combined, © have 
6.300 inhabitants, good water, stone, brick, timber 
and cement material in imexbaustible quantities. 
We want pork packers, cement works, cheese factory, 
tow, bagging. twine and paper mills, larger woolen, 
wagon and Farniture factories, besides many other 
enterprises that will ray. For further information 
address M. GC. WILLARD, 

Secretary Board of 

MAKE HENS LAY. 
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, now 

t ling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
3 fe Powders sold here are worthless trash, He 

says that Rheridan's Condition Powders areabsolyte- 
iy pure and immensely valuable. Nothipg on earth 
will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Pow. 
ders. Dose, one teaspoonful to one pint of food. Sold 
everywhere, or sent by mall for § letter stamps. 1.8, 
JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. formerly Bangor, Me, 

JOINT THIS OUT TO YOUR NEIGH. 
BORS. Now open, THE VANDERBILT HO. 

TEL: new house: new furniture; Lexington ave. and 
42d st: one block east of Grand Central Depot, New 
York City, Don't pay #4 or § per day when you can 
get the same kind of goods for $2 and $2.50 per day 
at the Vanderbilt upder the superintendence of 
Charles Leland, of Ocean Hotel, 3% Puch. 

JS WHEAT Proprietor. 
1 nN NEY nT ~ 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Elegant Photographic Easels, with picture of Gar 
fi Mrs. Garneld, Graot. Arthur aud other leading 
Pibiie charactors. Five for 3c. Sent by mail on 
receipt of price. FRENCH & CHOATE, Stationais’ 
Bpecialties, 4 Bond Street, New York. 

Hi IRES IMPROVED ROOT BEER. 
3c, package makes 3 gallons of a 
delicious, wholesome, sparkling Tem. 

perance beverage. Ask vour druggist, or sent by 
2 ¥ mail for 23¢. C. E. Hires, 48 la. a hila. 

& MORPHINE ATIN 
A Treatise on their 
speedy cure SENT FREE. Dx J.C. 

© wr— 1 1 OF FM AN P.O. Box 138.Chicago lil 

$30 ver Werk can be made tn any locallly, 
Samethine entirely pew for agents. $3 

outn: tree, LW. Ingrahem & Co. Boston, Mass. 
Lf Inventors to know that 1 make nofs 

charge for obtaining patents until a * 
WANTED the patent is actually alivseed. Book - 
PPRPRIRIRE free. CASH ARI AW, 11 Court St. Boston. 

FAIRE A Morphine Habit Cured in 10 
aPIuM to 20 days. No pay till Carved, 

+ 

  

Da. J, STEPHENS, Lebanon Ohio 

90 bon sample 
Address Jay Brouson, Detroit. Mion 

ODS AI YT 
oy 

. rs t to learn Telegraphy i 
YOU NG M EN fou want to aloe a n Ar 
situation, addiess Valentine Bros. Janesville, Wis, 
$66 “a week in your own town. Terms and #5 ontit 
PUY free. Add's H. Harrerr & Co. Portland, Maine, 

18 MIGHTY. Pro’ MARTINESR, 
T R uU T™ he Sra Spi a Autviter 

¥ balagtet, will, for cents, wi e 

At of ores and iock of dair, send s CORRUCT BIC 
F usband or wife, with ame, time TURE of your future bi 3 

i ering, snd date of marriage, payehol a. place of merlin ie. | af ehlag 
liy Lenn ney a 
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READ THE CERTIFICATES. 

WARRANTED FOR 35 YEARS 
AND NEVER FAILED : 
trying it will be without § ; over 808 reais oe 

CROUP Children’s lives Saved. 
w N.Y. 

is to y that 1 have 

OF SET 
an 

FROM THE REY. LP. YEG. 
New Yous, 11, Creo Pi aor rh Reka 

tried out ¥ his ¥ Fry 

eg RRR Ry 
Bot be without his A ey ie 

WHAT HORSEMEN WANT. 

A owen -l 

a Botton aad Derby Condition Powdap meat. 
FROM COL. PD. McDAXIEL, 

Some of the Fam 

EE 
i De Fes 

Sold by all Druggists. 
DEPOT, 42 MURRAY ST, N. Y. 

REMOVAL 
The Wilsonia Maguetic Clothing Company 
beg to announce to the public 
that in order to accommodate 
greatly increased demand for thelr 

agnetic Carments have re- 
moved their principal salesrooms 
and offices from 465 Fulton St., 
Brooklyn, to 25 F ~»t 14th St., New 
York City, where all communica- 
tions should be rddressed, and 
all checks, drafts and P. 0. orders 
be made payable. 

WILSONIA 

MAGNETIC CLOTHING CO, 
25 EAST 1th STREET, 

Ncw York City, 

TWO DOLLARS, 
A NEW DEPARTURE 

YOR 

| DEMOREST’S 

llustrated Monthly 
MACAZINE. 

The Largest in Form, the Largest in Circulation 
best in Ah - a 
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TWO DOLLARS A YEAR. 
There it no publication so cheap or #0 good in the 

"or circular of fall address 
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST, 

17 East 14th Street, New York. 
BW Volume 18 commences with November, 1881. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE - 

. th discovery meat of the New World ‘etc. etc. It Contains 
ory oF Se RE Se Bondi 
nen oxirs terms 10 Agente, 

\ATIONAL PusLisuing Co., Philadelphia, ————— A A A   
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fire Foti Eaisalf 
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Br aime: 
  

THE 

Is & medical treatise on Exhausted Vitality, 
and Physical Debility, Premature Decline 
is an indispensable treatise for every man, whether 
young, middle aged or old. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 

Is beyond all parison 
k on Physiol y 

whatever that the married oF sin 
Juire or wish to know but w is 
oronio Globe, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE: OR, SELF. 

elsewhere for doub 
refunded in eve; 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 

Is 35 much syperiap to all 
su co.aparison 
Boston Herald, 

: 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 

Is sent by mail, securely 
of price, only $1.25 (pew edition), 
samples, 6c. Send now, 

GNE MILLION COPIES SOLD. 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT! 

EVERYBODY NEEDS IT! 

on re 

KNOW THYSELF. 
SCIENCE OF LIFE; 

PRESERVATION, 
OR, SELF- 

Nervous 
in Man; 

PRESERVATION, 
com the most 

ed or si nit 
hat s Tully explained. 

PRESERVATION, 
Instructs those in health how to remai 0, aad 
invalid bow to become one a 
and twenty-five invaluable 
of acute and chronic di 
first-class physician 
London Lancet, 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR, SELF. 

well. Contains 
Jrescriptions for gz 

seases, for each ” 
would charge irom $94 1 

PRESERVATION, 
Pages, fine steel engravi Superbly 

m o pre fll tl isa 
and beauty, Jatfunied 19 

k in SYert sohse 2 Sal 

Instance 4 uthor, ¥ 
OR, SELF. 

PRESERVATION, ; 

Ty 

at 

PRESERVATION, 
sealed, postpaid, on receipt 

Small illustrated 

The author can be consulted on all diseases re- 
Address quiring skill and experience, 

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 
or W, H, PARKER, M. D., 

4 Bulfinch By Mia $72 AT i  


